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doing and we aren't falling for it."

the firet

place.

These are the words of two
textile worker. employed at the
Cone Mill. in North Carolina,
where a new kind of labor drive
is bringing black and white work-
ers together. .

The campaign is based on
righto-workers' righto-rather
than more traditional union issues.
And the tactic. are borrowed
from the civil-rights movement.

A few month. ago, more than
300 people marched down the
main otreet of Greensboro car-
rying union signs. It was an
integrated demonstration: there
were black and white workers,
and students from nearby white
and Negro colleges. At the head
of the line was the former
leader of a local klavem.
In s way, the march summed

up everything that is new sbout
this movement: the civil-rights
style, student involvement, and
the way workers' unity is over-
coming racism that has been built
up for generstions here, in strong
klan country.

Strike
In May 75 per cent of the work-

ers (they are employed at seven
Cone plants in and around
Greensboro which have been or-
ganized by the Textile Workers'
Union of America (TWUA))
stayed out for a week, in a show
of strength. Now many of them
feel ready for a prolonged strike.
Yet until last fall they had been
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JIlck8On: Dellth of II Movement Soldier

By ROBERT ANALAVAGE tivity. Police hara..ment was ple were made to run a gauntlet port from the movement a. they cop. started advancing on the
(A Edlto,) constant. hetween row. of club-wielding grew alarmed at the increasing demonstrator. and the students

We are soldiers His brother Amhurst. 25, told police with adhesive tape cover- militancy of the struggle. Free- started running. Ben ran with
In ths a.-m!/ about an ineident which oc- ing their badge number"; two dom Corps had to be abandoned them."
We have to fight Lord curred when he and Ben were pregnant girls lost babies; people for lack of funds. The police, backed up by
Though we huve to die. walking home one night: "The were forced to lie on concrete for Ben Brown returned to Jackson highway patrolmen and an all-
We huve to hold up palice atopped us and started "even daya, and were repeatedly and got a job aa a truck driver- white National (;uard, fired in-
The blood-atained banner bugging Ben. He had a gaatee .prayed with DDT, ostensibly to warehouseman. Hs soon quit when discriminately into the Reeing
Ws have to hold it up and one of the cops told him kill mosquitos. the company refused to pay him students. Four were wounded
Until we die. to get rid of it. .Hell, boy,' they police BrutalIty a. much a. they paid a white and .0 was Ben Brown. He lay

-SNCC freedom song said, "you don't get rid of that While at the Fairgrounds, a. worker. He got another job a. a on the ground motionless. A
JACKSON, Miss.-Ben Brown goatee we going to burn it Ben was passing through a food truck driver. During this time, group of student" approached

waa one of thoae restleas black olr'." line, he accidentally dropped hia he had dropped out of the move- the body and the police ordered
youtha who would not accept, in Hia mother feared for hia life. plate into a tank of boiling water. ment. them away.
any way, the role a racist society On one occasion, ehe went with The cop" forced hi. hand. into Hi. wife said, "He was always "But he needR help," they
had assigned to him. her pastor down to police head- the water to retrieve it; he was talking about how the movement cried.

Hi. mother, Mr.. Ollie Mae quarter. to lodge a complaint and badly burned. was dead and how nothing was "He's got all the help he's
Brown, .aid "the children always ask them to stop harassing her He worked in various civil- really changed." ever gonna git," s white police-
knowed how we was brought up son. She even tried to get him rights group. that appeared in Then the revolt broke out at man called back.
and Benjamin "aid he was tired to live with an aunt in Chicago Mississippi -SNCC, MFDP, Jackson State College. New. of A Guard medic climbed out
the way we old folks keep saying and Ree Mississippi. But he re- COFO-and was a field seere- it was in the newspapers and on of a tank and examined the
'yassir' and 'yas,. mam'. He fused. tary for Freedom Corps, a the radio. body. Forty.five minotes later,
wanted the same rIght" as any- He was beaten once by a Negro "mall group of young black That night Ben Brown went Drown was taken to the hoo-
one else." policeman, for it is no secr~t that militant. who worked in the down to the campus area to a pital. Within hours, he was

Early Involvement such police are used by whItea to dangerous Delta, trying to or- little restaurant called the Kon- pronounced dead of wound. in
In 1963, a~ th~ ~ge. of 17, he ~eep recalcitrant black people in ganize the poor on plantations. tiki, which coincidentally was in the back and the back of the

?egan att-:ndmg cIv~l-rlghts meet- lIne. It was here :hat ~e met the building that served as COFO head.
mg.. DurIng that tIme, he helped In 1965, more than 1,000 people Margaret, a beautIful gIrl from headquarters during the famousorganize a boycott against down- were arrested in Jackson for Natchez, who worked with him 64 summer project. When hi. brother heard about
town stores at Lanier High protesting the all-white Mis- in Freedom Corps. She later be- Mi.. Tut Tate, a young black it, he cried "0 Lord, don't let
School, where he was a student. sissippi legislature. Ben Brown came hi. wife. girl who work. for a lawyers' my brother be dead: What ca,n

Soon he acquired a reputation was one of them. The brutality Soon Delta Ministry, which group in Jackson, saw him here. a person do,when h,s brother IS
with the palice and during the at the Jackson Fairgrounds, fInanced the Freedom Corps, ran "He told me he had come to shot down lIke a dog? Why? I
next four years he was arrested where the protesters were jailed, out of money. Some people the restaurant to buy a sandwich keep asking myself why?"

.even timea for movement ac- ha. been well documented: peo- began to withhold fInancial sup- for him and his wife. Then the (Continued on Page 8)~

almost two years they have been
unable to get the company to
sign a contract. ,

It's not hard to understand why
they "think we can do better".
"The Cone plants don't hire work-
ers; they keep .laves," a re-
cent union lea!\et charged.
"Some of the men are made t()
work .even days a week to keep
thair job.. They must eat on
their jobs in rooms blizzard thick
with lint or in filthy restrooma.

"In the last ten years, atretch-
out ha. loaded them with sa much
a. four times more work, with no
increase in payor change in
machinery. A man who used to
work 25 machine. now find. him-
self working 99 of them. If
they're injured on the job, they
get a sick pay of $20 a week
after the first week -nothing
after the fifth week."

What do these people have to
look forward to after they re-
tireT

"I started to work at the
White Oak plant when I was
12 years old," says Lacy
Wright. "1 worked there for 44
years -33 year. continuously
before I retired. From my re-
tirement pay of $16.40 a week
I must pay $5 for $1,000 worth
of life insurance. The money
I have left barely pays my
electric bill."
But it'. not hard, either, to

understand why they have been
reluctant to stand up to the com-
pany In the past.

For years the Cone family
owned the towns In which its
plants were located. There were
company etoree, company church-
es, company police and company
courts. Greeneboro workere had
to work at the plant they hap-
pened to live closest to.

Ch..k-ol
If it hadn't been for World War

II and the establishment of the
government's War Labor Board,
workers at the Cone MIlls might
never have gained the right to
have dues deducted automatically
from their pay checks, which is
at the basis of any strong union.
Without check-otf, a union couldn't
possibly collact enough dueo to
tight a rich company like Cone-
especially In an area where the
people are as underpaid as Cone
workers.

(The averago Industrial worker
In the United States makes $2.75
an hour. The North Carolina
textile worker earns 92 cents lees.
More than 45 per cent of all
Southern textile workers earn the
$1.50 "poverty wage" or less.)

Workers at the seven plants
lost the right to check-otf In 1952
and have never been able to re-
gaIn It, because the company
knows It would give the workers
the strength they need.

(Continued on Page 2)
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The Hot Summer Starts Early A Movement Poet

Jane Stembridge was the first the
The predicted long summer to charge that SNCC, the South- ruled the civil right. group. had white student to work in SNCC fine

started even before spring ended ern Student Organizing Commit- a right to conduct a nonviolent and was an integral part of its thin
in the South, with outbreak. on tee, SCEF and other civil right. boycott. life in it. early years-in Atl~nta 1\ute
several Negro campuses. (See group. are "subversive," plus In Lynchburg Va. Thomas and Mississippi. Always a poet, the flute
p.a~e 8.~ Later there were up- some highly questionable evidence Wansley was fo;m"lly'sentenced Jane wanted to be an organizer thin
r'smgs m. the ghe~to of Tampa, about weapon. allegedly found in to two life sentence. for rape and too but finally decided that the thing
Fla., and m Prattville, Ala., near Negro homes, robbery early in June, after the combination would not work for the
Montgomery. Meantime, the U.S. Supreme presiding judge had postponed her. thin

Through all of them ran the Court upheld contempt convic- sentencing in response to notion. h h d.. 11 d th thin
t . th f I . if rt to . f D M ..Along t e way s e iStl e e th .
raglc erne o po iCe e o s tions o r. artm Luther Kmg, for a mistrial. He denied tbe d I d .f Ing

deal with deep social problems Jr., the Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth motions. beauty an ug i~essh an ~aIn60~s which
through force and guns. In Pratt- and .ix others for violating a. :he move,:"ent o t e ea~ y thinner
ville, there was the familiar pat- court injunction against peaceful In ~renada,. MISS., a jury m:o exquisIte poetry which her than
tern of black people surrounded marches during the 1963 move- freed el.ght whIte m~n accused frle~ds ha.ve now collected and the
by mobs of klansmen working ment in Birmingham. The elfect of. cha-mg and beatIng Negro pubh.she~ In 1 P!"1I Flute (Flute rain
with local police and calls to at this crucial time was to cripple children at a desel!regated Pubhcal1ons, Box 109 Tougaloo, ring.
Washington for federal protec- nonviolent protest movement. hy school. !n Haywood edcounty, Miss" $2.50) freedom in
t . f II . d f hl. I I ffi . I Tenn. It was report that f --Ion a mg on ea ears. ena mg oca o C1O s to break h ' f h N h The title poem reveals some o ~ blomes o t ree egroes w o Meanl1me, a pattern showIng them by InJuncl1on. A Similar f bl . 0111 h d b the sensitivity Jane brought to A ota e LIfe

. d I .. b f th ran or pU IC re a een . d d' d to "A A .
C t Thhow nota eve op waa pre- iSSUe i. now e ore e courts b ed .th the movement. It IS e ",ate n mencan en ury: e

'.ented before a three-judge involving recent peaceful demon- urn In recent mon s. "Bob," presumably Bob Moses Recollection. of Bertha W. Howe
federal court hearing in Naah- strations in Louisville. In Birmingham, the Rev. Fred with whom she worked closely (1866-1966)" i. a biography of
ville. The hearing was in a suit At the same time, however, Shuttlesworth announced that the hefore he became a legendary one of SCEF's oldest and most
brought by attorney. for SNCC the Supreme Court .truck down local campaigu against pol~ce figure: generous supporters. Now a resi-
asking that laws under which Mate laws whieh bOn interracial brutality was at least temporarily dent of Orlando, Fla" Mr.. Howe
Negroes wcre arrested there marriaKes. It acted on a case successful. Marches and a down- where sent a note with her most recent
during disturbance. in April be from VirKinia. town boycott continued for 10 in all contribution saying that it miKht
declared unconstitutional. Also in Virl:inia, an all-white week. this spring; during that the awful be her last because .he i. now 101
Evidence showed that Nashville jury dismissed a damage suit time no Negroes were killed by apparatua year. old. The life .tory of this

police prepared for a riot before brought by a store-owner in police and the city announced a we acquired remarkable worker for human
there was any sign of one and Victoria against the NAACP, the police code of courtesy and fair- to hasten riKhts was written by Dr. Oakley
then moved riot police into the Virginia Student Civil Rights ness. Mr. Shuttlesworth said the freedom C. Johnson (Humanities Press,
ghetto on the heels of a minor Committee, and other groups. The Birmingham movement would i. 303 Park Ave. South, New York,
incident, thus provoking a major suit grew out of a hoycott of the now turn its attention to jobs and the N.Y. 10010; 1(2 pp. illustrated;
outbreak. The city's defense was .tore in 1965, but a federal judga school desegregation. flute $5)-
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A QUESTION OF £ONS£IEN£E

"1/ VOI' have convictions, VOU must stand bV them."
-Howard Levv

FORT JACKSON, S. C.-On politic. in general," his father And partly it was because he is
June 3, a young army doctor was says. "He felt nothing but con- a person who lives according to
sentenced to three year. at hard cern for the people whose great- what he believes -who can't
labor. est need was given nothing more divide his life into compartments.

He was convicted because he is than lip service." He asked Negro soldier. like
an outapoken opponent of the war Levy noticed that middle Sgt. Eddy Cordie why they were
in Vietoam, because he believes class or wealthy patients re- going to fIght jn Vietnam, when
Negroes have still to fight for covered with ordinary treat- there was so much discrimination
freedom in the United States, and ment. But p.x.r people, given still to fight at home.
hecause he believ~s the higheet the "arne treatment. stayed "He wasn't a soul brother,
fo~m of loy.alty IS to confr~nt sick. "One gets !he sense that but he wea a pretty good cat,"
thIngs h~ thInks are wrong wIth the kind of med,cal treatment Cordie testifIed. "And every-
U,S. polIcy. poor people get degrsdes them, thing he eaid made sense."

The trial began quietly at almost by design," he says. C d ., lif . 1 f." or le a e IS an examp e o

th,s sleepy army base. Before If you degrade people enough, 11 th th . Le t lk bo t.
U .tedS ed. 1 .. lftl " a e Ings vyssau.It was over, the nl tates m Ica care IS Ine ec us . H .. d th L--

h...e Jolne e army """ause e.
was on trIal for commIttIng He became an outspoken sup- id 't fI d d t . b ... V . d f .. I . hts F t I t cou n n a ecen JO ID
"'ar cr,mes In ,etnarn an porter o CIVI -rIg. or a ea.. '1'

Ilf Wh Le k, clvllan e. en vy new
people across AmerIca who be- four years, he has been equally h . h . th t k d f...Im, e was ID e a oc a e or
lieve the war IS wrong had been outspoken agaIDst the war ID i AWOL f "- h..go ng a ~r e was re-
foreed to face the questIon of VIetnam. f

d I to t hi dh .. d.. d 1 .b.l . Af "- fi . h . h ' .d use eave go 0 a gran - t elr In IVI ua responsl I Itj" ~r n IS mg IS real ency,
f th ' f 1 (A h ."- Id .

...a er s unera .w I~ so ler
for opposlmg It. .he was drafted. Levy was VIO- . t to...was gIven a pass 0 go a
His lawyer has claImed, half lently opposed to JOIDIDg the f I t b t tb t .

).., unera a a ou e same Ime.
joking, that It "1! started when army, but there d,dn t seem to ,
Levy refused to join the ol1\cers' .be any practical way out. He Fi~l!y, he volunteered to go
club here. In fact it started much came to Fort Jackson determined to VIetnam, after an ol1\cer sug-
earlier, while he wea stil! a child. to let the army impinge as little gested that was the only way he

He was brought up by parent. as possible on the things he con- would get out of the stockade.
who were very proud of being sidered important. He refused to He was wounded there,

Americana. A picture of the join the ol1\cers' club, and almost The Letter
Levy also wrote a letter, to a

soldier in Vietoam, a friend of
one of hls co-workers in VEP. He
told the man, Sgt. Geoffrey Han-
cock: "Your real hattIe is back HOWARD LEVY
here in tbe U.S., hut why must I
fIght it for you 1 .id men. Two dealt with his edge by employing it in crimes

"The same people who aup- criticism of the war, and his against humanity."
preso Negroes and poor whites commenta about discrimination in And so the trial continued. The
here are doing it .gain "1! over the United States, The other two basic question, as Morgan saw it,
the world and you're helping were based on the letter to Sgt. was whether a man loses biB
them. Why1 You no doubt Hancock. rights as a cltlzen-when he joins
know al! about the terror the Atty. Charles Morgan of the the army.
whites have inflicted upon American Civil Liberties Union "On becoming an officer a
Negroes in our country. Aren't, ACLU) Levy's chief counsel, man does not renounce any of
you guilty of the same thinK prepared to defend him on the the privileges of his citizen-
with regard to the Vietnam- ground. that a soldier ha. the "hip. There is no more reason
ese? A dead woman i. a dead ..me right of free speech as any why the services .hould he im-
womaa in Alabama aad ia citizen and that the thing. Levy muae from criticism thaa aay
Vietaam aid a~a true. other branch of our govern-
Levy was asked to train special B h j d C I E I ment , ..he must use biB force

f .d . d t 1 ut t e a ge- a. ar t . ht th th .
horces "1 men In erma 0 ogy D h h. h I 0 rIg oae rnga e con-

d ' th . t f '66 H d.d rown, t e Ig eat aw officer .d H .
t turrng e WID er 0 .e I , . h led h tb "' ers wrong. e owe. I 0

f In t e army-ra t at e .
k th hor about four months, "untIl I h f I i f h h", country to .pea e trat

~radually understood the signifi- trut or a . i ty 10 t e sHtate- ea he .ees it. .
menta was rre evant. OW-cance of what I was aeked to do." h .d " N b These are not Morgan's words,

.ever e sal urem ar~ .He dIdn't make any of the I 'ed I ' h Id .They appear In the Armed Force.

.evov a ra e t at a .0 ler .
specIal forces men he then re- d .

be d
Officer, a manual about the dut,es

f ed to t h "d. 1 I d.mast 180 y an or er to com- d .b.l .t .
f U S II\us eac IS oya or 1"-

It i Id an responsl I I le. 0 ..0 -

If led" th all "- t .fI d t m a war cr me, or genoc e.
a ec , as ey ~S I e a If h U .ed cers.
the trial. But he did make his CO-

StaYt oa clan prove. tttt .e nIt During the closing days of the
es s comml mg war. ..

workers think deeply about what ri i VI t " trIal, Dr. BenJamIn Spock and
they were doing, and what their. me. n e narn ...other prominent doctor. who have

medical ethic. meant. Levy's attorneys were given a written on medicine and ethic.
Two doctor. testifIed that they week. During that time, they testifIed that Levy was morally

had strong reservation" about collected documentation-most of justifIed in refusing to train the
teaching the Green Bereta. One, it from American newspaper. and aid men. Other witnesse. had al-
Dr. Ivan Mauer, ha. never been perlodical8-to prove that in at ready established the other de-
a"ked to train them. He .aid he least 8,000 cases the U.S. ha. fense points.
would refuse if asked to do so if violated the law. of land war- But the out.ome was never
he knew for a fact that they fare in Vietnam. The army de- in doubt. The srmy doesn't
were primarIly fighters, not doc- fI~es a "war crime" a. any r..ognize any of the defenses
tors. High-ranking ol1\cers later VIolation of these laws. Levy raised. The army was the
testifIed that the aid men are, in Donald Duncan, a former spe- proae.utor-and the army was

AnY. CHARLES MORGAN JR. fact, primarily combat troops. cial for.ea .ergeant who i. now the judge and jury.

A Negro doctor, Captain Ernest a violent critic of their role, flew Levy was sentenced to three
White House and a copy of the immediately became !nvolved in Porter, refused to answer on the here to testify. So did author (Continued on Page 2)
Gettysburg address hung In the the Voter Education Project ~ounds he might incriminate Robin Moore, who support. them.
hal! of his home. Levy was given (VEP) sponsored by the South- himself when the prosecutor The judge heard testimony for
a small American flag when he ern Regional CouncIl. asked if he would .ontinue to a day. Then he went home to New"'lteh Hunt
was six; he has it "tIll. His par- And he talked to the people he train the aid men. read the brief and think over

ts ta ht h . h t .t t ' NASHVILLE, Tenn. -Theen ug Im w a I mean treated and the men he worked It wasn't untIl December that what he had heard. The next day.
t b A ' d tod ' ' ' Tennesaee Legislature ha" .et

0 e an merl.an-an , ay, wIth. Partly It was because he Levy was char~ed. H,s com- "redlctably he saId he was not' ...
h . f th f 1 h t ht h ..' ...' up a .ommlttee to "Investl. I

IS a er ee s e aug Im belIeve" that ID order to treat mandrng ofl\cer Col Henry Fancy convInced .11 , ..: ., ' . Igate" HIghlander Center inwe. people s skID problem8-he IS a at first had Intended to bnng "WhIle there may have been, K .II It 1 . I t .
noxvl e. was a egIs a Ive

Levy supported E,senhower in dermatologlat-you have to do lIght charge. agaInst him. Then perhap., instance. of needless .t. t' th t led to th Ihi. teens. It was not until he more than give them medication. he saw a secret fIle on Levy- brutality," he said, "there i. no
dlmvest IKt~ Ionf tah Id H . h e

b d d ' . h h "y d ' . t d d 'd d ha h .ea ruc Ion o e o Ig -
egan to .tu y me Iclne t at e OU on t Just trea a teen-age an he ecl e to c rge Im evidence that would render this I d F Ik S h I t M t-

came into contact with the real girl for a.ne. You ask her about with five violetians of army laws, order to train aid men Illegal, on an ,er Tob ' Ct .00 ah on .
f N Y P h h 1 k b h ' , eag e. IS Ime, owever,

poverty 0 ew ork's uerto er sc 00 wor , a out t e IDter- carry1ng a maximum ll-year "en. the ground. that eventual! y T h d, ...many ennesseans ave e-
R,cans and Negroes, and h,a at- relationships ID her home. You tence. these men would become engaged t . ed th t th d t t .

...ermm a e es ru. Ion
t,tudes became more radical, "He lIsten to people's problems and One of the .harges was re- In war crime. or in any way ' t h .
b d . ed . h h " .won appen agam.ecame pretty lagust WIt angups. fusing to obey the order to traIn prostitute their medical knowl-
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WhIJ

Robert Analavage's report on
the May 2 ejection resnlts in Sun-
flower and Moorhead, Mi""issippi,
contained a disturbing note, The
100. of the"e elections, particularly
in Sunflower, iM characterized aM a
bitter defeat which haM disillu-
Mioned the people of the county
with electoral politic. ''as a
means of changing t:he condition.
under which they live,"

I nm certainly in no position to
question Analavage's estimate of
the mood among Negr""M in Run-
flower County. Hi. tone, however,
suggeMts that more than report-
age i. involved m this dismis"al
of elections aM a tactic.

The mood descrihed by Anal.
avage i. certamly not one to be
deprecated, but n.;ther can a
mood be the hasis for determining
the most elfective tactic. needed
to aroUse the widest possihle par-
ticipation in thiM "truggle. I
believe it inescapable that Much
tactic. must include el.ctorsl poli-
tics, along with the "serieM of
commotion" from withm" which
Howard Zinn, in sn article in the
Columbia lJuivcr8ity Forum
(sprjng issue) deserjbes as neceR-

SNC'C' Will Organize Around Draft, Black Power
( Continued from Pa~e I) maintenance of black colleges, which he work ha. been on black campuses, work- In the political sphere, for example,

work on SNCC prolects this Mummer. considers an important vehicle for do- ing with people who expected to be they will try to put together 0 viable,
ThlOy arlO also lOonlOlOntratin" on huiidin" velopin~ black consciousness. "It's not drafted soon. Now, Wise says, "we want independent political force. This is how
a base of 6nancial aupport in the blalOk a question of separate colleges for blacks to spend a lot of time working with high B,'own explains it:
community. snd whites; it's a question of developing school age peopie, from which will come "We call it creating power 0 putting

RlOcently the new SNCC leadlOrs dls- consciousn",.s and dignity." the future--as this country sees the fu- together power that exists ' ;.hat you

cussed t~eir program in some d£tail with He discuMsed a. recent rlOPo.rt which ture-soldiers." do i. organize a bloc of po'.;er. Perhaps
the Patriot. ~er~ are some excerpts from o;ug!f~Mted changing the racl:1 com- Featherstone said SNCC will also try eventually, on a national scale, you might
the ronver-ation. ~Ition of black Mcbo~ls to ,,0-50 or to make information about the historical have a constituency of 12 million people

Black Power 60-40-60 p~,r ~ent wbItIO and ~o pe,r development of the Vietnam situation through these organizations. Then you
Black power was the issue that cata- ceut black. This ha. grav~ SOC!Ologl- widely known. "I think on. of the rea- can do a number of thing. with that
It d SNCC ' t th h dl ' I t cal overtones for us. It s directly sons so many people in this country sup- power: work toward third part y p olitic"

pu e m 0 0 ea rnes a. year, ~~. t h I th t f bl k , , oppo- 0 our woe rus 0 ac rt th . th t th d 't k b k rt . I d 'd te . They plan to raIse black consciousness to. po 0 war IS a ey on now or ac a pa ICU ar can I a, even in

., COn""lousness." h th 't t . d I d I th ' k th D t . Pan even higher level, thIs year.", owe MI ua Ion .v. ope. in e emocra IC arty.
B th ' k .t .II t I t One thmg we try to make students most peop le supp ort it out of blind narown rn s 1 WI serve a. a ca a ys f " W .. d ". th d .-"What you've got now is a situation

f f t t . A ." b aware 0 , I.. sal , IS 0 Iscrep- tionalism "
or U ure movemon s In merlCa, e- , th t f tate t .where the Gallup po lls show that Wal-I th . k th t .ancy In 0 amoun 0 s money .pen W .. h ". t ' . cause In ese movemen s are gorng t h 't II d t bl k II I.. poInt" out t at I s 80 accl- lace will carry the South. So the Demo.h b . d th ' I ." a w I 0 co eges an a ac co eges, d h h .

h bto ave to e organIze on e nlc In... W h to k th th t th ..at t at t 0 country WIt most as08 cratic Party will have to address itself
H "I d 't th . k th ' ' .1 0 ave ma 0 em aware a elr d h Id . A . A d .t '0 .ay. on rn ere s a C1VI - t . ta t d t aroun t e w,.r IS merlca. n I s to the black communit y .If it doesn't it. hts t ' A . t d 't ' paron s are payrng xes, o~an mos .d h ' .6 be , rIg movemen rn merlca 0 ay; I s

f h t ., to . h .t no accl ent t at a slgnl cant num r face. defeat.., 0 t a money IS goIng Improve w I e .turned Into a human rIghts movement. ..of the governments th,s country sup-
But black people are worse off now than rnstltutions. port. are the rlgbt-wing extremist "Until we have this kind of orgsniza-
they were 30 year. ago a. the result of "We have to make them aware that type-the equivalent of the John Birch tion the black vote may help certain
the kind of movement it'has been." 1O0ntrol of these black colleges, dec!sions S,.ciety and the Ku Klux Klan here. individuals or groups in various places,

The movement failed because "it was about what .hall be taught there, IS not " ' but the black community as a whole
ed k ' 20 .II. N in the hand. of black people. When there IS any attempt by the doesn't gain "

~ear to wor m~ ml Ion e~roes . h . d th ..: .. I...Wise says black students have to waste people rn t 0.. countries to 0 any rng
rnto a ralOlst, capIta Isllc system a. It bo . A . h h .d f CoalitIonstoo much time on thing. like compulsory a ut It, menca rus 0. to t 0 al 0
now stands. lIut the system ha. to be chap ol-tlme that could be spent on the government in command, as she did What about eventual coalitions with
changed before any pro~ress can be . h D ., R bl.h'te .d d hbl k I courses they could use to develop the rn t 0 Congo, the ommlcan epu IC, w I s .
made. An to 0 t at. ac poop e d V . tn " Wb tslk b t I .
h d I f ' . f black community Many of their other an now le am. en you a ou coa escrng, you

ave to ea rom a positton o power. . k bo li ' "
F h. h I " courses like European languages don't "We want to raIse the level of con- tal a ut po t,CS, eat erstone says.-to organIze t "m-e v... ' , , ., " Wh talk bo t I 'tl ,

F th to . ted t th t " bl k relate to the problems of the black com- sclousness of black peopie rn thlS country en you a u po I CS, you re
ea or. ne porn ou a ac . k . b 11' A d '

f I. h bl k ' munity .0 they realize some of the rnternational tal rng a out a le.. n I poop e have
power ha. gIven t e ac communIty a. , .. I ., . f ,

f I ' t ' d . t ' d th ."It seems to me on. role of black tle-llps thIs country has. And we raIse our po Itlcal vIew", 0 course well
sense 0 egllmacy, an I s on. rngs aIf ' th t Th . h college. IS to rnstlll rn black students a our draft program around that." co esco.
or us rn 0 same area, 00. IS as .

been a learning experience for us all." sense of theIr roots. Featherstone: "Our program is based "I think the point i. tbat people
Th C "And, finally, we are tel1ln~ stu- on the fact that we disagree with what working in the white community must

O f th e t !lmprtaUS t f dento; they must not iond their .kill. ha. been done in Vietnam, not that we understand they cannot organize
ne 0 e mos Impo n areas or. , .

bla k .. th bl k to help maintain the status qu~to reJect armed struggle as a tool to be around Integration. If they understand
ral-rng c conscIousness IS 0 ac .. d b d I " th t I th . k 'II be ' I 't ' .

thSNCC h b k ..maintain those people In thIs country use y oppress. poop es. a, In we In coa I Ion WI
campus. a. .en wor rng rn- ..
t ' I th f t I t . th who already control and oppress black Wise: "Peopie who decide to oppose the the oppressed white communIty before

enslve y ere or a ea. SIX mon S, . h f d .t .t "
d B b I ' th h 1 d people. We don't encourage them to draft should be aware the y stand a good elt er 0 us a ml s I.

an rown e lOve. ey ave a rea y .
helped to create a new militancy. take a job with IBM or Du Pont. chance of going to jail. That isn't some- He gave this example: "If the °p-

"I think there's been a new under- "We maintain that the most significant thing we fear; we believe that, if a pressed white community in Mississippi
standing of the black oppression in thing a black student can do is bring his human being is strong enough, he must decides they have to get rid of Eastland
America a new intellectualizing. This skills hack into the black community." be prepared to take the consequences of -and certainly the black community
is becau~e students understand the things Draft Opposition his actions, Most of us are." understands that it ha. to-and they
Malcolm talked about; they understand SNCC is also working to build a At the May meeting, SNCC also de- both go to the polls and vote to get rid
the thing. Carmichael has been saying, nation-wide black antl-draft movement, cided to work toward building "freedom of Eastland on a given day-thon that,
and SNCC through him. They relate Seventeen of their own members have organizations" in communities across the to me, is a coalition. It's around issues.
this to thing. they see happen every day, already been indicted for refusing the U.S. These are organization" that will And that's the kind of immediata coali-
And they're sick and tired." draft; this is a program in itself. address themselves to all the need. of tion that should be worked for, and can

Featherstone is concerned about the In the past, most of their anti-draft the people--economic, cultural, political. in fact be gained."

~t Happened In Sunflo'

sary for social change. A variety
of form. of struggle are needed
today to engage the wide.t num.
her of people, and it is an error
to exclude or exalt anyone form.

Analavage ha. written else.
where that Negroes will not wait
for the slow process of eloctions
to gain their freedom, and they
eertainly shonld not. !lut surely
he will not argue that a revolu.
tionlOry seizure of power, at any
level of government, is a realistie
method for a more rapid lifting
of oppre.sion in America, todsy
or in the foreseeable future.

By w'hat pro"..., then, will the
proclaimed goal of "black power"
in "ommunities of Negro majority
be achievedT Various fonDS of
"commotion" outside of the
ele"toral process are undoubtedly
essential in the development of

'militant opposition to the oppres-
.inK white power. !lut what thenT
Is a .olidly militant Negro com-
munity to permit white politi"ians
to remain in control, or i. it to
try to oust themT And if the
latter, how can it be done except
throuKh the mechanism of eiec-
tionsT

wer?

It may be argued that the aim
is to use methods of "commotion"
to comp.'! conc.,..ioU!\ from the
white power structur.', rather
th-n to try futilely to displace it.
If so, election. are an additiooal
instrument of compulsion. White
politician. are less inhibited about
crushing mass commotion. and
deDying their demand. if tbeir
reelection concern. are only with
their white constituents.

Moreover the electoral process,.
regardless of outcome, bring.
political awareness and motion to
many who will not be moved
initially in other ways. They will
then Join ofher form. of struggle.
The fact that the great majority
of eligible Negroes voted in a
rural Mississippi town election in
l'~astland's home county-and that
the large maJority voted for a
Negro slate-in the face of the
awesome obstacles recounted by
Analavage, i. itself a striking
demonstration of elfective Negro
movement. It surely i. a massive
break in the system of fear and
conditioning described by Ana-
lavage as a maJor obstacle in tbe

Sunllower contest. It i. naive to
believe that the sole elfect of an
election i. the ballot-count. or
that victory can be gained at a
.inRle blow, ..itbout " prOt of
development and experience.

Analav,,~e wrote that tbe
people of Sunllower fought hard
and worked intensively "to 'gain
their freedom." Yet, he added,
"they lost." This, I believe, fail.
to comprehend that election., like
leRi-lation, cannot in themselves
"gain freedom". They are in-tru-
menta in the battle for this
freedom.

If Analavage w.. trying to
suggest that eleetoral politic.
alone are not enouRh to lift op-
pression, he was certainly right.
If he intended to rule out electoral
politics as a .pecitlc tactic in a
complex of tactic. that need to be
employed, he was dead wrong.

MAX GORDON
New York, N.Y.

(Editor's Note: Mr. Gordon htU
been active in the New ~ork
committee which supported the
Mississippi Frsedom Democr..tie
Pnlrt1l both in its eongressio t
ch..Uenge ..nd the events leading
up to the Sunflower election.

Commenting on his l.tt.r, Ana.
lavage .aid: "MIl artiele wae not
intended as poUtieal analll8i6. I
am a ..port.., not a thsor.tieal
1>"'..". A. to "'ti .,.". op\"""" I
certainlll did not int.nd to rule
out .leetoral poUtie. as a valid
too/-and neith.r do the p.ople of
Sunftow.r; th611 are now running
candidates for the faU .l.etione.
But th. fact remains that in the
two D.ep South communiti.s
where the... hav. been w.U-
organized electoral movements-
Lowndes Count II, Ala., and Sun-
ftow.r, Miss. -p.ople a'. still
living the wall thell always lived.
As for r.volutionGrl/ action--
streets batUes, .tc~I am not
sugg.sting that this cou's. be
taken, but it is a fact that this is
the present mood in manll blaek
communities and not to ,.port it
is to blink at the facts.

"On. problem is that in th.
Deep South th. .l.ctoral proe.ss
is eontrolled bll the v."!1 people
the mov.ment needs to ou.t. Sun.
flower show.d how th.1I can k.ep
the proc.ss from working, despite
heroie .fforts of mov.m.nt law-
lIe's. Much d.p.nds on what can
h. done aho"t this in th. future.
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Basic Issues in the Movement ( 7:)

Today '8 ~hall~nge: To Organize the White South

BY ANNE BRADEN ~is was a time when earlier mass and attempts to divide came-and they knocked at white doors in this country,
(P.t.,ot Edlto.1 movements for social change in tbe always did-white people could abandon but they aren't doing it anymore. It is our

As noted in The Patriot last month, South and elsewhere had been crushed by black people, and movements collapsed. turn to do the knocking; we can expect
there is now in the Southern freedom the Cold War and MeCarthyism. SCEF's This will not be true in any future rebuffs and must teach others to expect
movement widespread acceptance of the work was an effort to create a break in coalitions beeause black people out of them. But we must keep on knocking.
premise that the job of white people is to the silence, a leaven in the loaf, to keep their own strenllth will enter such Some white people, especially non-
work and organize among other white the door open for black-white unity until coalitions, if they do at all, as equal So\'iherners who come South, hesitate to
people. large move~ents might be possible again. partners and leaders. ~oday they h..ve take ~hi,s head-on approach because they

Many white people are realizing that if As such, It succeeded and was worth the the strenllth snd experience the whItes are vlct,ms of one of two myths. Either
new coalitions to change the South are to eff~rt. But today this is no longer ellough; need, net the other way around. they think white Southerners are so hope-
be built, there must be a new component: white Southerners must be reached on a This indicates a very practical impara- lessly prejudiced that one simply cannot
sizeable groups of white people who can mass scale. An.d ~istory suggests that if tive for those who would organize white m~lItion the question to them-or they
find common cause with black people. we are to do th,s It must be around Issues Southerners. Any such effort, to succeed, thInk that If they keep quiet about the

AI h ., that relate to their essential needs. must meet the color question head-on. probleln the prejudice will somehow go
so many w lte people committed to f .tfreedom hsve awakened to the fa~t that The Shared I..ues A D.ngerou. Idea away 0 I .own accord.

while they worked in black com..;uni- Thi. does not mean that people cannot Some people who today want to organize We who are white and Southern know
tie. much of the whit. community was be rallied by moral appeals to oppose in- white Southerners have some dangerous better than to accept these mythN. We
left entirely to the organizing elfor(g of justice, They can-more of them than is notions. They have concluded, because know the depth of raciRm; we know that
racist group.. often re.lized. But where their sense of militant black peopl. are organizing probably none of us ever loses it all.

M 1 ' ., justice is aroused around basic issues that separately from whites that whites must But we know people ran chanlle because
alty c ass le questIons remaIn un- ., .' ' mast f h d . Wd h Wh d b d affect theIr awn lIves as well as the hves be organized entIrely separately too-and 0 UR ave one It. e need to

auswere , owever. at lIee s to e one h .' , , RtOp b i t .
I .

th h ' b ' h II .of ot ers, healthIer allIances are possIble that sometime In the future the two e nIl so arrogan as to think we
IS c ear, e w 1/ IS 0 VIOUS; t e we" IS th ' , are om h . I d hel NOW B t th t . II and e danger of paternalIsm IS lessened. IIroups may get together, N e ow .pecla an t at others
sur y .u e ques Ions of w o Wh ., .., .can't chana tII d II t ' at Is.ue.1 Some are abvlou.. Th,s IS fallacy For whIte people to .e 00.
were an aware no so easy. ., .B tT find I 't . h 1 f I t I k White Southerner. who are poor have organIze separately is very different from u we know also that the change is

0 some c ues I IS e p u 0 00 ..., dt h ..-' .many problems ID common wIth black black people organIzIng that way. Negroes never easy an never automatic No white
a ,.~ry. S

th ,

Southerner. who are poor. Today at are an oppre..ed group; when they or- ou erner ever changed hi. racial views

The 'Other Whit. South' least some movement people are work- ganize it is to throw off oppression and because he was protected from looking
Many people believe that Southem ing to help the white poor in Appalachia that is healthy. White people, although at the issue, Rather, change came when

elforts toward a democratic society have organize-and in the Deep South too. they may be oppressed, are also members events literally forced him to think about
always centered entirely in the Negro But it is not only poor white Southern- of an oppressor group, and that makes a it. .We must seek to create conditions in
community. This is not so. As the South- ers who have problems. War is nnother profound difference. whIch more and more people will be re-
ern poet Don West repeatedly points out, issue that cuts across the color line. The "White people never orllanize a,' q~ired by their own need to face this ques-
there has always been "another white growing Southern peace movement is a white people except for a bad purpo..'," tlon.

South." step toward coalition. one a.tute student leader has said. (This direct approach has been used by
There was the pre-Civii-War Aboli- young organizers working in the North

tioniat movement which bellan not in Carolina mill movement de.cribed in this
New Enllland hut in the hill. of Ten- issue of The Patriot. It is one secret of
nes.e.. During Reconatruction, previ- the strength of thi. new movement,)

ou.ly powerless white people joiued with The Que.tien ef Whe
freed slave. to set up .hort-Iived new As .- who I.S t b .

d~ 0 e organIze, most
Ntate .lIovernments. .There wa. the white people in the South stand to gain
Popul.'.t movem,ent whIch .eemed brielly by movements that unite them with black
to unIte the wh,te and Negro poor. people. Southern control-by-the-few has

More recelltly, there were the move- koptmost white people aN well a. black-
menta of the 1930's-CIO organizinll and not just the very poor-out of the

efforts reaching both black and white decision-making process.

~orkers, unemployed. movements which -As to who Is to do it, it should be all
JoIned Negro and Wh,te, tenant farmers' of us who care sbout the South and our
movements, the Southern Conference for country. We muRt abandon the idea thst
Human Welfare (predecessor of SCEF), a onl y a few full t . II ..-Ime peop e can or-

coa Itlon of many groups attacking South- aauJ.ze The es f b .
" .Nence 0 elnll a par-

ern poverty and rule-by-the-few. t,.ci.patl .n a CI't,' . j , ..
h" zen IS olnlng wIt

1n the 1940's there was the Progressive fellow-citizens for constructive chanlle
Party movement which reached white -whether our orllanizinll is full-time or
Southerners In sizeable numbers with a part-time.
program for economic reform and world Some will go t ' t d tpeace. And 10 the 1950'. there were the' 0 new reglons-s u en s

t. . ff rt f SCEF to AppalachIa; northerners to the South
con Inulng e 0 S 0 (the Southern EXCEPT FOR THE MOUNTAIN in the backllround, these "abins where poor white. .
?onfere.nce Educational Fund)" encourag- people live in Appalachia could well be the cabins where poor hlack people live in a~aln, and. that ,JS good. But many people

Ing whIte Southerners to act In support Mississippi. Poverty is a problem that join. the interests of thousands of black and wIll stsy In theIr own lIelds of work and

of new Negro movements. Also the human white people in the South. (Photo by Leos Jordan) organize there-teachers organizing teach-

rel~tions councils of that period, rarely era, social workers organizing social work-

actlon-oriented but reaching out to the A d S h d ...h .t S h n among many out erners wllo a We who want a democratIc South must ers, ete. This wIll be one basis of the new
w I e out , t 'd th I th . h 'te I . no consl er emse ves poor ere are organIze w I peop e not as whIte people coalitions we seek.

And in 1954 there be~an the Southern common issues. For example, Southern but around their problems. And we must F' .Student Orllanizinll Committee (SSOC), white teachers as well as black ones are encourage them to see immediately that IDally, we must realIze that we may be
formed to brin~ younll white Southern- notoriously underpaid and discriminated they will never solve those problems un- too late-that divisions between black and
er. into movements for social chan~e. against. less thy can unite with black people. white may now be so deep that bridges are

Most of these movements involved size- But there is another lesson in earlier Otherwise, our efforts at best will be not possible.

able numbers of white people. An im- Southern movements. Even though some the "sounding brass and the tinkling If this is so, there is little hope for the
portant common denominator emerges in of them, inv~lved sizeable numbers, all of cymbals" because they cannot succeed. At world. But some of us are not convinced
most of them. them faIled In the long pull. There were worst, we may create some Frankenstein th t 't . I th '

h h.

b . f b ' .a I IS so; as ong as ere IS ope t at

They were efforts to organize both many contrl utlng actors, ut an essen- monsters we never Intended-new racIst .
h.t d bl k I b f h tial one was that none of them ever reall y grou ps somethIng can be done none of us dare to

w I e an ac peope ut not or t e ., , .
support of Negro freedom ef!orts only. succeeded in. bridging the gap between This does not mean that an organizer SIt InactIve.

Rather the appeal to white people lay In black and whIte. must begin every conversation witll talk One important fact is that if the

programs aimed at their own needs for The South will continue to be ruled about color. Any organizer worth his salt hlack-white queNtion i. ever solved in

economic improvement and political repre- by the few until people who want listens a iot before he talks much. But it the South it will not be at the lovel of
sentation-needs which coincided with change cannot be divided along color does mean that we must constantly watch th r t . I t Ik .. 1 .

ht.eo e lea a amon~ CIVI rig s
those of black people. lIne". In the past when the chips were for opportunities to help those around us,d h .

h ., .act,vlsts or In polley-maklng meetIngs
Even the Abolitionist movement which own w Jte Sout erners, no matter how see the necessIty for overcomIng racIal. ..

..
oppres ed ared b t .11 . d ' or regional organizatIons.

was a moral ImperatIve was also a matter s , c more a ou I usory preJu Ice.
of economic nece..ity for Southern hill p~ivilell~ of white skin than the u~ity For example, in a white neighborhood If solutions come they will be at the

people and poor farmers. They had noth- wIth theIr hlack, br.others ~~at mJIlht we may orllanize an all-white group local level in communities across the
ing to gain and everything to lose by have chanlled their lIfe condItIon. because everyone who lives there is South-where human being works with

living in a slave society. Many people believe that any new move- white. But one of our first objectives human being and they find in lIfe, regard-
The on. notable exception to this ment wIll founder on the same rocks. must be to help those people see that I f . d t ' d th ,S f h bel' .ess a preconceIve no Ions an eorles

pattern is the work of SCEF in the ome a us, owever, leve that today they'll never accomplIsh much unless , , ,
1950's. avowedly an elfort to lIet whit. may be different because of a new factor: they seek to team up with neillhborhood that t~ey need each othe~. ThIs IS whe~e

Southerners to RUPPOrt Ne~ro move- the strength of the black movement. group. over in the black ghettos. the brIdges wIll be buIlt If they are buIlt

ments. But its supporters never ex- Previous movements that involved both And we must realize that we who are at all; each time we build one we set a

pected that it could become a mass black and white were organized and led white must make the first moves toward stone in a structure that may save the

movement. by whites. This meant that when attacks coalition. For a long time black people South-and perhaps the world.
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Tradlag Stamps for SN~~

ATLANTA, Ga.-The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) has asked that interested Patriot readers help it to equip Ita
garage by donating trading stamps.

A committee in CalIfornia collects the stamps, and SNCC uses
them to buy the equipment it needs to keep ita car. operational. The
car. are u.ed hy SNCC worker. in the field. All kind. of stamp. are
acceptable, but the ones that are most useful are S & H Green, Blue
Chip, Top Value, Holden Red and Gold B<md. The Stamps should be
sent to Marin County Friend. of SNCC, P.O. Box 210, Mill Valley,
CalIf.


